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School Rationale: 
The use of digital technologies is a mandated component of the Victorian Curriculum F-10. 
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Safe and appropriate use of digital technologies, including the internet, apps, computers and 

tablets, can provide students with rich opportunities to support learning and development in a 

range of ways.  

Through increased access to digital technologies, students can benefit from learning that is 

interactive, collaborative, personalised, engaging and transformative. Digital technologies enable 

our students to interact with and create high quality content, resources and tools. It also enables 

personalised learning tailored to students’ particular needs and interests and transforms 

assessment, reporting and feedback, driving new forms of collaboration and communication. 

Grahamvale Primary School believes that the use of digital technologies at school allows the 

development of valuable skills and knowledge and prepares students to thrive in our globalised 

and inter-connected world. Our school’s vision is to empower students to use digital technologies 

safely and appropriately to reach their personal best and fully equip them to contribute positively 

to society as happy, healthy young adults.  

 

What device do I need to provide: 

The preferred device for our school’s BYOD program is the iPad. Students will be required to have 
an iPad or iPad mini with the minimum 32GB as storage. 

Intended Use: 
 

This BYOD policy has been developed to inform the Grahamvale Primary School’s community 
(Students, Staff, Parents and Administration) of the roles and responsibilities of maintaining a safe 
and effective BYOD program. 
 

Who does this policy apply to? 
 

This BYOD policy applies to ALL stakeholders in Grahamvale’s Primary School’s BYOD Policy 
including: 

− Students 
− Staff 
− Parents/Guardians 
− Principal Administrators 

 

What devices does this policy refer to? 
 

For the purpose of this policy the term ‘devices’ refers to the use of the Apple (tablet) range of 
products (iPad and iPad Mini). The school has chosen to only allow Apple iPad tablets as part of 
the Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) program as this will ensure consistency and manageability. 
 

Which classes are included in the BYOD program? 

Year 3-6 classes at Grahamvale Primary School are delivered with the use of iPads. Students must 

bring a charged device to school each day to be used during class time for different learning 

activities.   

 

 

 

Insurance: 

The school’s insurance policy does not cover any privately owned devices. It is recommended that 
families explore insurance options with their current policies. 
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Accidental damage and theft: 

The school will make all reasonable efforts to ensure that student’s iPads are safe and secure. 
Students should immediately alert staff members of any issues with their iPad. If it is determined 
that the iPad has sustained accidental damage, parents will be contacted. If the damage has been 
caused maliciously by another student, the school will determine if the cost should be borne by 
that student. 
STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES  
As part of the Grahamvale Primary School’s BYOD Program, students will ensure that they:  
 

• Use their iPads in a responsible and ethical manner;  
• Have enough storage space and their iPad is kept in secure casing to enable daily use;  
• Bring their fully charged iPad with a clean screen in a protective cover to school each 

day; 
• Obey general school rules concerning behaviour and communication in line with the 

school’s ‘Code of Conduct’;  
• Protect their devices by contacting their teacher/administrator about any security problems 

they may encounter;  
• Monitor activity on their accounts and report any behaviour that is not in line with the 

school’s ‘Code of Conduct’;  
• Secure their iPads into a designated area within their classroom when the devices are not in 

use to help protect their work and information;  
• Do not take their iPad out of the classroom at recess or lunch time; 
• Report any damages that may occur to their teacher immediately so that the teacher may 

investigate and inform the administration and parents of the child(ren) regarding the 
circumstances;  

• Will use the internet in a safe and appropriate manner (as set out by the school’s Internet 
Usage Policy) and will report any inappropriate or offensive websites to their teacher so that 
the administration can block those sites;  

• Respect and look after all iPads, including their own, other students and the school’s iPads.  
• Transport their devices in and around the school (for example to a specialist subject), 

ensuring that the iPad’s casing is closed and that they are carrying it with two hands. 
Students should never run with these devices as this may lead to damage if the iPad is 
dropped. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES STRICTLY PROHIBITED  

• Illegal installation or transmission of copyrighted materials;  
• Any action that violates the school’s Code of Conduct or public law;  
• Sending, accessing, uploading, downloading, or distributing offensive, profane, threatening, 

pornographic, obscene, or sexually explicit materials;  
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• Accessing and using internet/app-based games within class time that are not deemed 
educational by the teacher without prior permission;  

• Use of messaging services within school time (E.g. Messenger/Facebook/Twitter/Instagram) 
without the prior permission of the students’ direct teacher;  

• Gaining access to another students’ accounts, files and/or data;  
• Giving out personal information, for any reason, over the internet. This includes, but is not 

limited to, setting up internet accounts including those necessary for chat rooms, eBay, 
email, etc.  

• Participation in fraudulent or other illegal behaviour.  
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Parents/Caregivers are an important part of Grahamvale Primary School’s BYOD program and can 
assist in ensuring the safety of our students is maintained. As part of this, we ask that all 
parents/caregivers:  

• Talk to their children and establish standards and values that their child(ren) should follow 
when using their device and accessing the internet and applications at home. Similar to 
discussing what is acceptable when accessing other sources of media such as television, 
phones, movies and radio (The school advises and fully supports that usage at home is 
always supervised);  

• Understand that the child and parent hold full responsibility for the device and Grahamvale 
Primary School is not liable for any mistreatment, breakages, vandalism or loss of the 
device. The only exception to this is where the damage or loss occurred whilst under the 
direct care of a staff member;  

• Consider taking up accidental damage and theft insurance (offered by most retailers) 
to be covered in the unlikely case their child’s device is damaged.  

• Make sure the devices is clearly labelled with their child’s name and that they too, have also 
recorded the serial number of the device;  

• Ensure that their student’s device is synced/backed up and the required apps are installed 
on the device ready for educational use;  

• Understand that students under the age of 13 may not take part in age-restricted 
social networking sites such as Facebook without the consent of a parent/caregiver;  

• Access the Cybersafety resources and information on the school’s website to familiarise 
themselves with possible dangers; and 

• Talk to their child/ren about the learning they have done using 
the iPad and to regularly check their learning goals and what 
they are working on through the online platforms used by the 
school to promote home/school partnerships. 

 
 
 
 
 
PARENT/CAREGIVER GUIDELINES: 

All parents/caregivers are encouraged to carefully read the school’s acceptable ICT use agreement 
with their child(ren) and implement some (if not all) of the terms listed in the home setting as well. 
Upon reading the document, the required permission needs to be sent back to school to be stored 
on our database. 
 
SCHOOL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
The school provides for and has an essential role in ensuring not only educational value, but that 
social responsibility and safety is also developed by its students in their use of ICT resources. 
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Grahamvale Primary School is an accredited eSmart school. This is a whole school program 
designed in conjunction with the Department of Education and Training (DE&T) and The Alannah 
and Madeline Foundation for Australian schools. It is a comprehensive Cyber Safety Program in 
which students are expected to meet guidelines. This program continues to develop throughout 
the year. Students also receive regular direct instruction in cyber safety issues.  
As part of the school’s BYOD program, Grahamvale Primary School will: 

• provide students with the opportunity to benefit from digital technologies to support and 
enhance learning and development at school 

• promote safe, responsible and discerning use of digital technologies, and educating 
students on appropriate responses to any dangers or threats to wellbeing that they may 
encounter when using the internet and digital technologies 

• refer to our school’s policies and procedures for responding to inappropriate student 
behaviour on digital technologies and the internet 

• Ensure all staff are trained in using the device and are familiar with the processes pertaining 
to the BYOD program; 

• Train teachers involved with the BYOD program about cybersafety and to allow curriculum 
time for teachers to teach about being cyber safe to their students; 

• Provide filtered Internet access to its students and monitor student use in line with the 
school’s ICT Acceptable Use Agreement for Internet and Digital Technologies; 

• Seek to block materials considered offensive, profane, threatening, pornographic, obscene 
or sexually explicit; 

• Educate and assist students with research and device use to ensure compliance with the 
school’s ICT Acceptable Use Agreement for Internet and Digital Technologies; 

• Educate and support students to increase their knowledge and understanding of the impact 
of using social media and programs inappropriately; 

• Ensure that staff will carefully select online content for students to use and at times allow 
students to create accounts to log on to appropriate educational resource sites with 
permission such as Reading Eggs; 

• Support students to update Apps as deemed necessary; 
• Communicate with parents if their child has not been using their iPad appropriately and is in 

breach of the signed agreement; 
• Provide technical support to assist with any issues that may arise; 
• Monitor the use of the iPad in class times to ensure it is being used correctly and as 

instructed by the teacher; 
• Deliver consequences of unacceptable use as per the Student Safety, Engagement and 

Wellbeing policy and as deemed appropriate after consultation with the ICT Leader and 
Principal Team; 

• Provide information sessions for families throughout the year to keep them up to date and 
informed; 

• Will support families to ensure they have Internet access if the school is required to 
transition into remote and flexible learning; 

• Ensure that devices are used for educational puroposes and to support the teaching and 
learning opportunities for students.  
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References and Resources: 
 
This policy is also to be read in conjunction with the following policies: 

• ICT acceptable use, agreement, Internet and Digital Technologies policy 
 
 

Student 
Safety, 
Engagement 
and 
Wellbeing 
Policy 

 

eSmart (DET) 
 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/esmart
.aspx 
 

Cyber Smart 
practice 
 

https://esafety.gov.au/esafety-information 
 

Parents and 
Cyber Safety 
(DET) 
 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parent
cyber.aspx 
 

Parents and 
Cyber Safety 
(DET) – 
learning 
modules for 
parents to 
complete 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parent
modules.aspx 
 

Advice 
sheets on 
Cyber Safety 
(DET) 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/advice
cybersafe.aspx 
 

Alannah & 
Madeline 
Foundation 

https://www.amf.org.au/bullying-advice/bullying-for-schools/esmart-schools/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
iPad General Use  

− Students are responsible for all information and content on the device, which should adhere to this 
Acceptable Use Agreement guidelines for ICT (signed at the start of each year).  

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/esmart.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/esmart.aspx
https://esafety.gov.au/esafety-information
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parentcyber.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parentcyber.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parentmodules.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/parentmodules.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/advicecybersafe.aspx
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/advicecybersafe.aspx
https://www.amf.org.au/bullying-advice/bullying-for-schools/esmart-schools/
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− Students must save their own photo on the lock screen of their iPad for easy identification.  

− The iPad should come to school each day with sufficient charge for the day’s activities. Charging will 
not be an option at school.  

− The iPad must not be left sitting on the ground, on a chair or left outdoors at any time. They should 
be left on tables or stored in tubs when not in direct use.  

− iPads may only be taken outside with the direct permission of a teacher.  

− Teaching staff have the right to look at any application or file on the iPad at any time. Staff will make 
daily random checks on selected devices.  

− The iPad must be used under the direction of teaching staff at all times. Misuse will result in 
temporary removal of the device.  

− The school recommends that when using the iPad at home it is use in a family or common area and 
NOT IN the bedroom  

 
iTunes  

− An iTunes account is necessary to download applications (software) to allow the iPad to function.  

− By using the iTunes software a user agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions of the Software 
Licence Agreement  

− By using the iTunes Store website a user agrees to be bound by the Terms and Conditions of Use 
that apply to the website.  

− We have found that having a separate iTunes account for your child is preferable than using an 
existing, and therefore shared account.  

− A user is entirely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of information held in the user’s 
account, including the user’s password and for any activity that occurs under the user’s account as a 
result of failing to keep this information secure and confidential.  

− Additional applications purchased will be the responsibility of the Parent/Legal Guardian and reflect 
the behaviours promoted in the school Acceptable Use Agreement.  

− School would highly recommend that a parent be listed as an email contact for the iTunes account 
when software is being purchased (term used for free programs also) so they can track the usage.  

− Parental controls should be set on the iTunes account and password protected to ensure they stay in 
place. These controls are found in the computer by opening iTunes, go to iTunes menu > 
Preferences > Parental > Age Restrictions. Password protecting is the padlock icon on the bottom 
left of the window. This will assist in managing content within iTunes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
iPad Restrictions 
  
We strongly suggest that you look at the restrictions area in the iPad settings. It would be appropriate to 
enable restrictions to the section at the bottom of the menu for the “Allow Content”.  
 
13+ Software  
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There are a number of applications which have a 13+ rating on the iTunes including social media and photo 
sharing apps, which parents are undoubtedly aware of and hopefully control. There are however many 
applications or services which we deem appropriate. These include: Gmail, Dropbox & Evernote. The list of 
suggested Apps and those we wish to use will grow over time and will be provided for parents. 
 
eSmart  
 
Grahamvale Primary School is an accredited eSmart school. This is a whole school program designed in 
conjunction with the Department of Education and Training (DE&T) and The Alannah and Madeline 
Foundation for Australian schools. It is a comprehensive Cyber Safety Program in which students are 
expected to meet guidelines. This program continues to develop throughout the year. Students also receive 
regular direct instruction in cyber safety issues.  
 
Responsibility for iPads 
 
It is the student’s individual responsibility to ensure that the iPad is looked after. Like all personal items 
brought to school the school has no liability for damage or loss of any personal items brought to school.  
 
Cloud Storage  
It is important to note that we will be using Google Apps for Education as well as some other programs and 
apps that use cloud based storage. The Department of Education requires us to notify you that we are doing 
this, and require permission, as not all cloud storage is based in Australia. Not being based in Australia does 
not of course mean it is less secure.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Grahamvale Primary School 

1-to-1 iPad 
Acceptable Use Agreement 

 
(To be signed by the student and parent and returned to school at the start of the school year.) 

 
 
Student Section  
 
Student Name: ________________________________________  
 
Class: ____________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 
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With my parents I have read the Grahamvale Primary School 1-to-1 iPad Acceptable Use Agreement (AUA) 
in line with the school’s BYOD policy. I agree to follow the rules contained in the agreement.  
 
I understand that failure to follow this AUA may result in me having my iPad privileges suspended.  
 
Student Signature: ______________________________________  
 
Date: _______________  
 
 
 
 
Parent/Guardian Section  
 
I have read the Grahamvale Primary School 1-to-1 iPad Acceptable Use Agreement in line with the school’s 
BYOD policy. I give permission for my child to participate.  
 
I understand that failure to follow this AUA may result in my child having his or her iPad privileges privilege 
suspended.  
 
I understand that some programs use cloud-based storage.  
 
Parent/Guardian Name: ___________________________________  
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________  
 

Date: ________________ 

 
 
 
 


